The complete solution for muscle recovery,
pain and swelling reduction & toxin flush

WHY USE THE BALLANCER® PRO
product features
- most powerful and precisely calibrated compression therapy system for lymphatic drainage
- highest quality in accordance with the strictest European and US medical standards
- 2 high quality garments for upper & lower body garments with 24 chambers each
- sensor-controlled, completely adjustable, graduated pressure at maximum 80 mmHg
- the only device with built-in 'Pretreatment'-mode to open up lymphatic pathways
- 4 different sequential, peristaltic treatment modes
- durable & reliable, easy to use and travel with
- built for professional use and 24/7 treatments
- FDA cleared for relieving muscular pain and aches and enhancing circulation

The Ballancer®Pro is
clinically proven to speed
up muscle recovery and flush
the lymphatic system.
It is the leading medical grade
compression therapy system
across Europe.

The Ballancer®Pro covers the entire legs, hips, glutes, abdominal and groin area where the main lymphatic system is located.

treatment benefits
- based on the proven principles of manual lymphatic drainage the Ballancer®Pro is the most precise & clinically proven treatment
- it enhances ability to perform exercise following muscle fatigue within only 20- 40 minutes of treatment time
- 1 session instantly flushes out toxins, lactid acid and metabolic waste products from exercise and physical activity
- 1 session immediately reduces relayed muscle soreness and resting time before the next physical activity or work out
- regular treatment sessions shorten healing time after trauma or sports injury
- significantly improves swelling and edema
- prevents over-training due to the relaxing effect on the nervous system
- highly improves circulation and breaks down adhesions while nourishing the tissue with freshly oxygenated blood
The Ballancer®Pro can be used alone requiring no certified staff and will function as a multiplier
enhancing the results of Cryotherapy, Laser, MLD, manual therapy, massage, ultrasound, RF and other treatments.
By combining these treatments or implementing the Ballancer®Pro into existing protocols the synergy
effects bring signficant advantages and result in maximal efficacy.
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